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i wriggled round to get back down, trying not to pee on them or my new red potty. the smell
was wonderful and i didn't want to change it. i looked at the bottom of my pants, and could see
the wet patch. i thought i had time for just one nappy before i had to get up for the bus; i was
worried that i would get naughty again. i had just wet myself in a nappy, and never felt so
wonderful! i pushed the boys back for later and didn't want them to come out. i pulled down
my shorts, my new potty was waiting below my pussy. i rubbed my pussy, so horny, i pulled
out the boys nappies and tore them off, i stripped naked in front of my potty..they were so big
and it felt so good! i could feel it growing and growing, but only for a second it slipped away
and my first load was finished. i wanted to change it, but i needed a diaper for my potty as
well! i'd had loads to drink, i knew there would be more down the line, as i'd filled up my potty
so fast. i didn't mind not changing it, it would go a long way with me! i lay back and started
playing with myself, one hand pulled up the diaper, the other pushed it back down to cover my
swollen puss. as i wriggled back into position, i wondered if i could really keep it up? when i
looked up at the top of my potty i was really getting into the dirty role, my little fingers were
sliding into the wetness as i started to play with my swollen lips. with teddy in the kitchen, i
start to tease him by pushing my diaper aside, making it bulge and then sit down on the floor
to push my diaper against the floor. seeing teddy stare at my diaper, i get even more excited,
telling him that i have an idea, and i want to see what it would be like to have him push my
messy diaper against the floor while i squat over it and he pushes me up and down!
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i pull down the little plastic pants and teddy talks it up - "go to the potty" "why do you need to
go the potty?" "where do you need to go?" "what do you need to do?" i'm already very wet and
now there's a big wet patch all over my diaper. "oh dear, well i need to go in here!" teddy just
smiles. "okay, go in here. and teddy i promise i will get to the potty in a little while, but you'll

have to sit and be very quiet while i do. "after a few minutes i tell teddy i need to go again and
the wet patches is starting to hurt. oh no! and all over my diaper! "oh no, there's more wet

patches on my diaper! teddy! oh no! "i run to the potty and through the house and around the
block into the park. i sit on the swinging bench and poop in my pull up diaper. and i'm so glad
that it's all in a warm safe place, because the cold leaves on the ground are full of little bits of
pee. once i'm done i decide i need to get home as teddy has been looking after me while i've

been gone. so i walk home carefully because of the wet diaper and plastic pants. teddy has put
my favorite tea on the table for me and there's a big milk bottle on the floor. teddy gives me
my bottle and it's so yummy! i love my tea and milk so much! "here teddy, i have to go pee."

"okay, we'll go up to your bedroom. there's a potty there and teddy we don't want to sit on the
potty in here, do we?" "no, we'll do it on the potty." "good, then i need to go pee." this is what
teddy calls how to tell your dog not to sit on the bathroom toilet! we go to my room and teddy
picks up the little plastic girl pants and says "here, take these with you." the plastic girl pants

and i go to the potty. 5ec8ef588b
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